I have been impressed by the commitment, enthusiasm and motivation of
staff in the Isle of Man to improve safeguarding effectiveness on the island
and the achievement of our priorities in the Business Plan 2017/20 will rely
on this continued support. A key element of our engagement strategy with
staff are our six monthly Safeguarding Forums. The sixth Forum will take
place on Thursday 21st September 2017. Our theme on that day will be
Neglect. We hope to have a number of keynote speakers as well as a range
of workshops for people working in both children and adult service areas to
take forward our work in this important area – Neglect being the most
significant cause of protection referrals in both safeguarding arenas. I very
much hope that as always our Forum will be over-subscribed
Paul Burnett
Independent Chair
Safeguarding
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It has been an extremely busy quarter across Adult Social Care. In
March the hard work and commitment of our residential, day support
and homecare staff teams was recognised at an Awards Ceremony
for staff from across Health and Social Care. This was the first time
our staff had taken part in this event and it was great to see so
many of our teams participating.
Much of the focus of this newsletter is around the support provided
by the voluntary (or third) sector. We are lucky to have such a wide
range of services available across the Island; supporting people of all
ages who are in need. From families with children who have
additional care needs, to homeless adults, to people with long term
chronic conditions, there is support available.

Malcolm Couch
Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
Department of Health &
Social Care

Henrie a Ewart
Director
Public Health

Mark Kelly
Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
Department of Home
Aﬀairs

Of note towards the end of the newsletter is the article by Paul
Burnett (Independent Chair of Safeguarding) where he identifies the
Safeguarding Adults Partnership priorities for the next three years.
The priorities are in line with the Programme for Government to
ensure our Island keeps developing as an inclusive and caring
society.

We are looking for news and events for the next edi on.
Cath Hayhow
Director
Adult Services

Gary Roberts
Chief Constable

Jackie Be eridge
Chief Execu ve
Crossroads Care

Please forward any informa on, ar cles, stories and photographs to
rosemary.cain@gov.im

Mental Health including mental capacity
Neglect and self-neglect
Residential care, nursing home settings and domiciliary care
In collaboration with the Safeguarding Children Board we are also targeting:
Domestic abuse
Drug and alcohol abuse
Transitions across children and adult services
In addition to these areas we will be closely monitoring:
Those with learning disabilities and autism
Financial abuse
The growing elderly population
It is a key responsibility of the SAP to ensure that staff have the skills,
competence and expertise to delivery effective training. This is why
workforce development remains a priority. Last year the SAP secured
£30K additional funding to support training and development and this is now
included in our core funding. This will enable not only core safeguarding
training to be delivered but a range of specific initiatives such as Making
Safeguarding Personal, Self-Neglect and Threshold awareness to be
supported on a multi-agency basis. We also intend to strengthen our ability
to evaluate the impact of training through the development of a
safeguarding competence framework similar to that already in place in the
Safeguarding Children Board.
Finally we have plans to strengthen our capacity to hear the voices of service
users, staff and service providers in the work of the SAP. Effective
safeguarding requires staff that have confidence and clarity of purpose and
users who feel the services they receive enable them to be safeguarded and
achieve the outcomes they seek. We can only be clear about these things by
engaging with these groups to understand what they need from us to
achieve the best results and then checking that we have indeed delivered for
them. This is why we are focusing on extending our means of engaging
through a range of different media to ensure we really do hear these voices
and act on what people tell us.

Making Safeguarding Everyone’s Business remains a critical ambition.
We cannot rely solely on the Government’s workforce to keep people safe.
Other service sectors and the wider community – indeed every citizen –
plays a role in being our eyes and ears, spotting the signs of risk and taking
appropriate action in reporting and responding to situations that cause
safeguarding concern. A major focus over the next three years will be to
raise safeguarding awareness across service sectors and the wider
community - through better communication and information, increasing
understanding of safeguarding and helping people better to respond to
identified risk. The work of our Community Safeguarding Group which is
targeting third sector, community and faith groups and the population at
large will be critical to our achievement in this part of our plan. It is equally
critical that Government services comply with expected standards of
safeguarding practice if we are to improve safeguarding performance. Last
year we undertook our first audit to test levels of compliance. This identified
some very good practice but also evidenced areas requiring improvement.
Our Plan for 2017/20 targets these areas for improvement and will run the
audit again in 2018/19 to test progress.
Robust policies, procedures and practice guidance provide the
foundations for effective safeguarding. Last year, following extensive
consultation, we issued new Adult Protection Procedures. Our focus this
year will be to test their impact and effectiveness and we will rely on all staff
reflecting openly and honestly on whether these new procedures are indeed
enabling more confident and competent practice. In addition we will be
reviewing and revising the Procedures to reflect new initiatives such as
Making Safeguarding Personal.
Tackling areas of safeguarding risk has to remain a key priority for any
safeguarding board. It is important that targeted areas are those that have
been evidenced by data and audits undertaken in the previous year to
ensure that they are relevant to the Isle of Man context. On this basis we
have identified areas for immediate action as follows:

The Great Manx
Cake
Cake‐‐Oﬀ
The Isle of Man’s first ever Great Manx Cake‐Oﬀ event took place in
Tower House in March with all proceeds going to Au sm Ini a ves.
Contestants had 1.5 hours to try and replicate an iconic Manx Landmark
en rely from cake.
Under the watchful eye of the spectators the entrants produced their
versions of Peel Castle, Jubilee Clock, Tower of Refuge, Fairy Bridge, Harry
Kelly’s co age and Tynwald Hill.
The public was then asked to judge each one on presenta on,
originality and mouth‐watering content before vo ng for their favourite.
Fenella Campbell was crowned the Cake‐Oﬀ winner for her accurate
interpreta on of the Jubilee Clock.
The event was organised by Laura Myrie, Bethany Gale and Jenni Smith,
who are second year students at University College Isle of Man. They
came up with the idea of the compe on as part of their events
management and marke ng degree course.
Le : Fenella Campbell

Right: Nicola Creer with
daughter Paige

Pictures from IOM news‐
papers

SAFEGUARDING IS EVERYONE’S
BUSINESS:
Priorities for action flagged in new Plan
The Social Firm has had a busy few months, firstly, there was the
run up to Christmas and we had to get lots of lovely products
ready to sell. We displayed some of our products over the
Christmas period at Barclay’s Bank, Strand Street Christmas
Market, Christmas Fayre at Centre 21 and The Salmon Centre –
Laxey. We also held some Christmas Wreath making workshops at
Greenfield Garden Centre.
We were recently
asked to provide a
seating plan and
centre pieces for a
wedding. We used
recycled wood from
pallets to create the
vintage/rustic effect
the customer was
after.

Greenfield Garden Centre Opening Times
(670849)
Every Monday – Friday 9.00am -3.30pm
Every Saturday from 29th April 10.00am -3pm
For all your bedding plants, herbs, vegetables and
freshly laid eggs.

Paul Burnett, Independent Chair of the Safeguarding
Adult Partnership (SAP) headlines the content of the
new SAP Business Plan and the forthcoming
Safeguarding Forum to be held in September.
Key adult safeguarding priorities for action over the next three years are set
out in the Safeguarding Adults Partnership (SAP) Business Plan 2017/20
agreed at the Boards meeting in March.
SAP has retained the five strategic priorities included in the last Plan:

Making safeguarding everyone’s business

Ensuring safeguarding policies, procedures and practice are robust
in keeping adults safe



Tackling areas of that have been shown to create safeguarding risk
for adults



Ensuring the workforce is ‘fit for purpose’ in delivering effective
safeguarding



Listening to and acting on the voice of service users and staff when
we plan, deliver and evaluate safeguarding.

The Plan has been written to align with the Programme for Government to
ensure that our work supports the new administration’s strategic priorities –
most importantly the aim to make the Isle of Man an inclusive and caring
place.

Manx National Heritage Open Weekends 2017
Smeale Farm to help Disability Networks

Events where the Social Firm will be selling their goods.

Fayres
Monday 5th June – Port Erin TT Day 10am -4pm
Saturday 15th July – Onchan Fayre 2pm -5pm
Sunday 29th July – Braddan Day Fayre 11am-5pm
Saturday 29th July – Southern Show 10am-5pm
Sunday 30th July – Southern Show 11am -5pm
Sunday 19th November – Centre 21 Christmas Fayre
12:30-4:30pm

On October 8th 2017, Smeale Farm, Andreas, IM7 3EB will be
opened in conjunc on with Manx Na onal Heritage's Heritage
Open Weekends (HOW) programme, to purely look at the heritage
aspects of the farm.
Like all other HOW events there is no charge for this . Dona ons to
Disability Networks are invited.
The event will round oﬀ with tea, coﬀee and cake. The site is rea‐
sonably level but sensible footwear is required to cover the few
hundred yards round the tradi onal farmyard.
The full programme of events for this years HOW will be available
from Manx Na onal Heritage in August 2017

CIRCA Announce they have
started a ‘Volunteer of the
Month’ award, which
commenced in April. Our first
winner (April) was a
gentleman by the name of
Graham Johnson. Graham s ll
does a lot of volunteering.

CIRCA’s Flag
Day this year is
on 2nd June
2017.

Founded by Dame Esther Rantzen, The
Silver Line is the only na onal, free and
confiden al helpline for older people; open
every single day and night of the year.
Dame Esther said:

Praxis Care is an Isle of Man
registered charity that provide
services for adults with a learning
disability and mental ill health on
the Island.

“Since the death of my husband Desmond Wilcox, I know what it’s like to feel
lonely – and so I also know what a diﬀerence it makes to be able to speak to a
friendly voice. “Many people who call The Silver Line have led fascina ng lives but
now find themselves alone, o en because they have lost a partner or other loved
one. “There is s ll a s gma to admi ng you’re lonely, but I believe we should all
be honest about our loneliness, so that others can help.”
You can call The Silver Line on 0800 4 70 80 90 to ask about local services, talk in

The work of Praxis Care on the Island involves staff
working within Learning Disability Homes, Day
Services and Mental Health Services. The service
provided working with those with a Learning
Disability has been ongoing for 14 ½ years and
Mental Health Services about 20 years.

confidence, get some friendly advice, or simply have a chat. For people who would
appreciate a regular call from the same person every week there are now 2,500
volunteer Silver Line Friends who share the belief that a simple connec on with
another human being can be life‐changing. With 1000 older people wai ng for
friendship calls, The Silver Line desperately need more volunteer Silver Line
Friends. Could you give just 30 minutes a week to speak to an older person?
Just a few minutes of your me can make a big diﬀerence. The Silver Line are all
about the power of human contact and volunteers are vital to the charity's
commitment to reduce loneliness and isola on and improve the lives of older
people.
If you would like to find out more about how you could make a diﬀerence by
volunteering with The Silver Line, please visit:
www.thesilverline.org.uk/get‐involved/volunteering/ and fill out our short
volunteering request form. Alterna vely, please email The Silver Line volunteering
team on: volunteering@thesilverline.org.uk

The Learning Disability Service includes: Two 24/7
learning disability houses in the North of the Island
and a Day Service in Douglas.
The Mental Health Services include: Home
Support, 24/7 Supported Housing, Befriending, Key
Club in Port Erin, Befriending.
Praxis Care is always grateful for anyone who can
volunteer, whether this is through our Befriending
Scheme, fundraising or volunteering within one of
the schemes or services. If you wish further
information about volunteering please contact
619803 or email: adminiom@praxiscare.org.uk

Without support, the impact of social isolation and loneliness can be dev-

Can't give your me? With two‐thirds of calls to The Silver Line Helpline made in

astating- as many as 75% of people affected don’t know where to turn.

the evenings and at weekends when many services for older people are closed,

Whether you or someone you know is facing a crisis or whether you just

the charity desperately need dona ons to keep their helpline going. Just £5 pays

want a chat with someone nearby, our local team can help.

for a call from a lonely older person to the 24/7 helpline ‐ to donate text ALONE to

Our local team can help people identify short term goals such as going out

*Plus standard network charge

70555 to give £5* or visit: www.thesilverline.org.uk/donate/

shopping, rediscovering interests, finding new friends or walking a dog.
A trained Red Cross volunteer will support the service user to achieve their
goals.
For more information, and if you would like to be involved please

Au sm in Mann

contact us!
Nicola Kinley 07624 271338 nicolakinley@redcross.org.uk
(Southern scheme Home and Well Coordinator)
Leander Sime 07624 271332 leandersime@redcross.org.uk
(Co-Op Connector Douglas area)
The British Red Cross IOM 01624 639310

Autism in Mann (originally called the Isle of Man Autistic
Support Group) was established in 1991 by two parents who
wanted to reach out and help other families affected by
autism.
We work independently and with other organisations to
provide training for members and professionals. We also work
in partnership with the Department of Education &
Children to jointly fund a specialist teacher in autism.
As well as producing a quarterly newsletter for our members,
we also have a stock of library books at The Family Library in
Westmoreland Road, Douglas.
We meet regularly and run social events such as coffee
get-togethers and swimming sessions.

A series of Lunches hosted by the Northern Churches raised £2954 to assist
towards this scheme. The cheque was presented by a representa ve of the group
Hilary Kermode to the new coordinator Nicola Kinley and the Service Manager
Mar n Birchenough.

You can telephone us on 480167 or e-mail
autisminmann@manx.net.
Keep up to date with news on the Autism in Mann Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/autisminmann/

The British Red Cross is excited to announce the launch of two new
schemes on the Isle of Man. Both schemes are part of larger nationwide
initiatives connecting people back into their communities. By forging links
with local social groups and services, we hope people who have undergone
some crisis in their lives can regain their confidence and independence.
In the south of the island ‘Home and Well’ is an Independent Living
scheme which will work to prevent isolation in the over 60’s. Many older
people can benefit from short term emotional or practical support, from
sharing a cup of tea and having a chat, to having someone help with their
shopping, to encouraging and supporting a person to become involved in
activities or clubs.
In the Douglas area, The British Red Cross are working in partnership with
The Co-Op to tackle social isolation and loneliness in all adults over 18
years of age. Over nine million adults across the British Isles regularly feel
lonely people of all ages and from all walks of life.
Dealing with bereavement
Affected by ill health
Recently retired
Divorced or separated
Difficulties getting around
Becoming a new parent
Children just left home
Con nue...

The weekly ‘Bike 4 Life’ sessions will offer a safe and enjoyable cycling
environment for those who want to ride with more confidence whilst socialising
with family and friends.
For all ages and abilities!
Manx Sport and Recreation would like to welcome
all children and adults who are/have:
• Inexperienced cyclists
• Special education needs or have a disability

Whether individuals have a

• Reduced/little mobility (including wheelchair users

disability, health related issue, low

and amputees)

confidence on a bike, the Bike 4

• Coordination problems

Life sessions will ensure individuals
receive the right tools, information and

• Visual impairments

guidance to meet their needs.

• Recuperating from ill health or after an operation

For more information, please call

• Long term health related issues (Stroke Recovery,

Ari Brooks on 688575 or email

Parkinson's, MS)

Ari.Brooks@gov.im

WEEKLY SESSIONS
Every Tuesday from
13th June- 29th
August 2017
Time: 1-6pm
Venue: NSC Raceway
Registration Point:
NSC Outdoor Office/
Grandstand
Cost: £2 + Hire Charge
of £2 if you don’t have
a bike
Parking for the sessions
will be in the industry
board car park (Next to
the Quarterbridge pub)
access to the car park

Subject to availability a
selection of bikes will
be available to use;
Tandem Bikes
Trikes
Electric Bikes
Mountain Bikes
Hand Cycles
Quad Cycles
Dual Trike
Wheelchair Transporter
Stationary Bikes
Or bring your own bike!

Manannan Court, the Department’s new £7.2m purpose built
acute psychiatric admission facility, became fully operational on
5th April 2017. Based on the Noble’s Hospital estate and built to
modern design standards, the facility is divided into two main
wards known as the Harbour Suite (acute adult admission with 14
beds) and the Glen Suite (acute older person’s admission with 12
beds). Manannan Court replaces Grianagh Court and as well as
accommodating the two wards, the building also houses the Crisis
Response Home Treatment Team.
The main focus of the building design is safety and security and
whilst Manannan Court is not designated a secure unit by NHS
standards, it does have a number of features incorporated to
protect patients, staff and visitors alike. These include a Traka key
management system, anti-ligature fixtures and fittings,
anti-vandal windows, specialist made furniture, anti-climb fencing
and dedicated space for visitors.

Another key issue influencing the design was privacy and dignity
and with this in mind the building has four designated access /
egress points, all serving specific functions - staff, public, ambulance
and Section 132 of the Mental Health Act. All patients are allocated
their own en-suite bedroom on admission.
Other features of the facility include a café known as the Pit Stop,
situated at the main entrance and a dedicated suite for
de-escalation, Section 132 and seclusion known as the Cushag
Suite. Unlike Grianagh Court that had one garden shared between
the two wards, Manannan Court has four gardens / courtyards
intended to promote access to fresh air and natural light, identified
as important during the consultation phase when formulating the
project brief.
In order to assist with the management of capacity and demand the
unit incorporates a ‘swing area’ in the corridor linking the two
Suites. A series of three lockable corridor doors allows for two
bedrooms to be increased or decreased on either side. So for
example, the Glen Suite can be increased from 12 to 14 beds or
reduced from 12 to 10 beds, dependant on need at the time.
Of course its early days yet and snagging continues, but feedback
so far is generally positive. Manannan Court is without doubt a vast
improvement on Grianagh Court and standards have moved on so
much in the past 5 to 10 years that we needed to invest in a
modern facility that affords protection at a time when some people
are at their most vulnerable.

The Superhero Challenge

‘Carers Wear Capes’ is our campaign for 2017 #carerswearcapes
The challenge has des na ons to aim for, the approximate distance in miles, and a
superhero status is awarded for each level achieved. As you increase your miles
you will find yourself progressing around the world. To get to the higher levels grab
a few friends or challenge your family to gain the required number of miles needed
for those des na ons. Total up your ‘team’ points to see if you can really get
round the world.
Anyone can par cipate, from tots to teens, and from 20 ‘something's to
centenarians. People of all abili es and all levels of health can join in. You set your
own pace, aim for a des na on that is a personal challenge for you and use your
choice of ac vity to get through the 100 day challenge.
You can walk, run, cycle, swim, row, hike, jog or you can do a combina on of any of
these ac vi es. Wheelchair users are encouraged to join in too. There is no excuse
if the weather is wet and windy – you can use treadmills, exercise bikes and other
gym equipment that measures your distance.
Use your phone app, pedometers etc. Carry out your ac vity in a gym, playground,
sports arena, swimming pool, golf course, or just out and about on our beau ful
island
There are sponsor forms and people will also be encouraged to set up a just giving
page to help raise sponsor money over the 100 day period to see how far they can
get around the world. Our aim is to reach and have a quarter of the island’s
popula on par cipa ng. Each par cipant will receive a goody bag for a minimum
dona on of £1. The bag will include full details of the challenge and various
goodies kindly donated by local businesses and organisa ons.
The challenge will have three start dates giving people a choice of when to do their
100 days: 1st May, 1st June and 1st July 2017.
For further details please contact 673103 or email info@crossroadsiom.org or visit
our website www.crossroadsiom.org.

The Pit Stop

Please check with your doctor before doing any physical or strenuous ac vity that
may cause a risk to your health or wellbeing, Crossroads wants you to keep safe
and free from injury.

Eye Care Liaison Officer
Noble’s Hospital
Tanya Shimmin
As an eye care liaison officer I am here to offer
practical and emotional support to people living with a sight
condition, their families and carers.
Based at Noble's Hospital at the Eye Clinic I can provide
information and support on a range of matters including:









Living with sight loss and maintaining independence
Details of latest aids and equipment
Information on benefits you could be entitled to
Education, employment, housing and leisure
Eye conditions and treatment information
Emotional support
Information on certification and registration
Technology

To contact me, ask a member of staff in the Eye Clinic or call
me on 650420. There is also an answerphone if I am not
available so please leave a message and I shall get back to
you as soon as I can.
If I am unavailable and
you would like to talk to
The days I am at the clinic are
someone please contact
Tuesday 9am-5pm
Carole, Eva or Julie at
Wednesday 9am-12.30pm
RNIB, Corrin Court on
Thursday 9am-12.30pm
677626 who will also be
Friday 9am-12.30pm
happy to assist you.

h ps://www.giveasyoulive.com/

One of the key components of the role of the Learning Disability Liaison
Nurse is to provide a link across the Isle of Man which supports all existing
services to successfully manage the health needs of adults with a learning
disability.
Hospital Liaison
Accessing a large hospital can be a frightening and daunting prospect for
most us but for a person with a learning disability levels of anxiety are often
heightened as a result of difficulties in understanding, communications and
adjusting to surroundings.
Learning Disability Liaison Nurse’s can help develop a robust pathway that
will ensure a smoother transition in and out of general hospital and promote
continuity of care. This will encompass pre admission planning, the hospital
stay and discharge home.
The training needs of hospital staff teams will be addressed through support
and awareness training. This will promote confidence and enablement
towards the delivery of a more effective needs led “person centered” care
package.
Referrals
Referrals to the Learning Disability Liaison Nurse can come from a number of
sources including, all health and social care departments, general practice,
families and carers, residential and community services or a service user
themselves. In fact a referral can be submitted from anyone who has
concerns surrounding the healthcare needs of an adult with learning
disabilities. If the referral is deemed appropriate then arrangement will be
made for the completion of an initial assessment which is hoped will
determine the way forward. If it is felt the referral does not require additional
support from the Learning Disability Liaison Nurse advise can be offered to
ensure a person’s needs don’t go unmet and the referrer is signposted to the
most relevant department
Hours of Practice and contact number
The Learning Disability Liaison Nurse works from Monday to Friday between
the hours of 0830 and 1630
Gary Daly
Disability Team, 3rd Floor
Markwell House, Market Street
Douglas IM1 2RZ

Tel: 686231
Email: gary.daly@gov.im

Awards for Social Care Workers and Health Care Assistants
In March, Social Care Workers and Health Care Assistants from
across the Island were invited to attend an awards ceremony to
celebrate their achievements and listen to presentations about
development opportunities and the diverse role they play across the
Island. These awards included the Care Certificate, The Health Care
Assistant/Social Care Worker Award for displaying competence and
The Gold Award for staff who have achieved a QCF level 3 and are
actively mentoring their colleagues to complete the Care Certificate.
Activities Coordinator, Louise Logue, gave an enthusiastic and
detailed presentation on the work she is currently doing with the
people living in Cummal Mooar to ensure they live a happy and full
life. Erin Tasker Senior Social Care Worker at Southlands, joined the
Island forum and told the audience why she wanted to be involved in
developing the role and get everyone working together.
The evening was a great success with all areas being represented.
Support was given from the DHSC Executive Leadership Team and
the Minister for Health and Social Care, Kate Beecroft who told staff
“You, our healthcare assistants, support workers and social care
workers are the bedrock on which our health and social care service
is built.” For further information or to apply for your award please
contact Leanne.urwin@gov.im 687552.
Erin Tasker
Malcolm Couch
Louise Logue

Introduction
“Good health begins with promoting well-being and preventing ill-health
and this is the same for people with learning disabilities. Healthy active
lifestyles have to be the starting point for all. Access to the full range of
healthcare services including dentistry, screening, sexual health, maternity,
health visiting and end-of-life care are essential in ensuring that people with
learning disabilities can take greater control of their health and well-being”.
(Valuing People Now DOH 2009).
What is Learning Disability Nursing?
Learning disability nursing is a person-centered profession with the primary
aim of supporting the well-being and social inclusion of people with learning
disabilities through improving or maintaining physical and mental health.
Some examples of what a Learning Disability Liaison Nurse will do

To act as a link between health services and learning disability
specialist services.

To raise the profile and awareness of the health needs of adults with a
learning disability.

To encourage general practices to maintain their learning disability
register.

To ensure good quality health checks are completed.

To have regular contact with your GP surgery.
Learning Disability Liaison Nurse’s act as Champions for adults with learning
disabilities and their families. They undertake a range of activities to promote
better health for adults with learning disabilities. They do this by advising,
teaching and supporting adults with learning disabilities, their families and
other professionals to enable people to live full and rewarding lives within their
communities. They specifically provide nursing input and direct support to
people with complex needs related to their learning disability. They work in a
wide range of settings. To be effective, all Learning Disability Liaison Nurse’s
have to work in real partnership with adults with learning disabilities and their
families, as well as with other professionals, organisations and the wider
community.

Support for people aﬀected by
demen a on the Isle of Man







A ernoon Tea, Corrin Court, Friday 14th July 2:00pm
Vision Awareness Week 11‐17th September, various areas
Coﬀee Morning, Corrin Court, Friday 15th September 10:30am
“Bright for Sight”, Friday 15th September
“Walk my way” Blindfolded walk Douglas Prom, Sunday 17th
September
Race Night, Corrin Court, Friday 13th October 7:30pm

For any more informa on on the above events please contact
MBWS on 674727.

Post‐Diagnosis Support
A support worker is available to provide prac cal advice and
support to people aﬀected by demen a at the memory clinic
during the immediate period a er diagnosis. Their role is to support
people through this stressful period of their lives and to signpost
them to other services and sources of informa on on the island.

Community Support
Two community support workers are available to support people
across the island in their own homes. They can provide informa on,
assess the needs of people aﬀected by demen a and refer them to
Alzheimer’s Society services or signpost them to other services.

Side by Side Support


Bingo A ernoon at the Palace Hotel, Sunday 23rd July 2pm
(£20 per cket which includes 10 page bingo book and a finger buﬀet)

Give and Bake at our drop‐in Centre (Willow House, 61‐69 Main
Road, Onchan above and behind Onchan library) Wednesday 26th
July 10:30am, entry £2

Flag Day in strand street in Douglas, Saturday 12th August 9am ll
5:30pm

1940’s Themed Black Tie Ball to celebrate the centenary of our
Founder, Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, Saturday 9th September
£45 a cket.
For more informa on regarding the above events, please contact
Helaina.Crawford@leonardcheshire.org

Alzheimer’s Society has volunteers who can support people with
demen a to undertake ac vi es which will help them to live their
lives to the full. Our co‐ordinator assesses the interests and abili es
of both volunteers and people with demen a and matches them
together in order to create a las ng bond between them.

Hospital Support
A support worker is based at Noble’s Hospital whose role is to
support people with demen a in an acute care se ng. Their main
role is to put services in place to prevent any hospital related
deteriora on of their symptoms and to help facilitate a smooth
return to home. They can also provide support for the carers and
families of someone with demen a and arrange for community
support once they leave hospital.

Singing for the Brain
Our singing groups are available all across the Isle of Man. These
sessions allow people to sing songs from days gone by and by doing
so reminisce about memories which are clearer in their minds
without being troubled by more diﬃcult to recollect recent
memories and events

If you would like to know more about how the
Alzheimer’s Society on the Isle of Man can help you to live
well with demen a, contact the oﬃce on:

613181 or e‐mail IsleofMan@alzheimer’s.org.uk

We look forward to hearing from you
Parkinson's Disease Society Drop‐ins sessions
25 July, Palace Hotel 11:30am ‐3pm
22 August, Mount Murray Golf Club 11.30am ‐
3pm
26 September, Palace Hotel 11:30am ‐3pm
24 October, Mount Murray Golf Club 11:30am ‐
3pm
If you would like to come as a new guest please call 309409.
Thursday 17th August “Parkinson’s Steam Train Lunch Trip—Island
at War Themed” from Douglas to Castletown for members and
carers. (Guests are welcome if they would like to join at their own
expense £20 for over 60’s and £25 for under!) for more details
please call 309409

Vision Awareness week
11-17th September 2017

Our theme this year is about the impact of smoking
on your sight.
We are offering free talks across the week to any
organisation that would like to know more about
visual impairment and life styles that can promote
Healthy Eyes. These informative and fun talks can be
tailored to your requirements, whether you would like
a 30 minute talk over a lunch hour or a 3 hour session
with sighted guiding training. To book call 674727.
Friday 15th September 2017 we want everyone to
wear something bright and support
‘Bright for Sight’

